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EDITORIAL 
The focus of this issue is Poland. Reports on Polish church affairs 
tend to be dominated by church-state problems. While church-state rela­
tions are very important they, if overemphasized, tend to obscure other 
important phenomena. Here we present articles which deal with inter­
church relations and with intra-church developments of a more narrowly 
religious nature. 
Bishop ZdzisXaw Tranda of the Reformed Church deals with the state 
of ecumenism in Poland reporting both achievements as well as 
shortcomings. He notes that true ecumenism cannot be effectively 
practiced without the involvement of the predominant Roman Catholic 
Church. Though aware of problems, he offers an optimistic evaluation of 
present trends. 
Paul Keirn provides an analysis of a spiritual renewal movement 
within the Roman Catholic Church serving particularly young people. This 
"Oasis" or " Life-Light" movement also has ecumenical implications but 
Keirn stresses its characteristics as a Polish Catholic movement which 
may become a model for youth work in some other, especially Socialist, 
countries. 
Bill Yoder's thrust in the third article is on the impact of the 
most recent papal visit to Poland upon Catholic-Protestant relations. He 
is also informative on the growth in Protestant church attendance due to 
martial law measures . 
Finally a letter to the editor by Paul Stefanik provides some 
useful informations on the work of Slovak Protestants in Czechoslovakia 
thereby complementing the picture presented by other writers, such as 
Albert Rasker and Paul Boch, from previous OPREE issues. 
Paul Mojzes, Editor 
